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cratic party has in every respect met
the expectations of the people, but we
do assert that the Democratic party has
done so much for North Carolina, that
under its administration her condition

been so much improved that there
in reality no comparison between tbe

two parties. If the one has failed in
some particulars to meet the popular
demands upon it. the other has failpd
entirely, and has done nothing to com
mend it to popular esteem nor popular
support. If it be asserted that King
Caucus has too much influence in
shaping events and in the choice of
candidates has it not been so and is it
not so now, also, in the Republican par-
ty? Do not the bosses in that party
hold their caucuses, arrange the wires,
dictate the policy and say who shall and
who shall not be put forward as candi
dates? There never was a more un-

yielding ring despotism in existence in
any party than that which has con-
trolled and still controls the Republi
can party of this State. A rlimiP. nf
United States revenue officials get to
gether, issue their decrees, and with an
imperiousness that brooks no opposi-
tion insists upon those decrees beins
obeyed to the letter. Woe be to the
subordinate who dares to question or
rebel ; off goes his head with as little
parley and as little ceremony as a cook
would decapitate a pullet. Of all the
dependents on government patronage
under these bosses not one in a hundred
dares call his soul his own, or dares to
whisper a sentence in disapproval of
the schemes of the bosses, who own
them, politically, and exercise the own
ership as despotically as master ever
did over helot.

What has the Republican party ever
done for North Carolina to entitle it to
support now ? Has it done aught since
hurled from power to obliterate the in
famous record it made in the days of
its ascendency? Have its leaders
shown any signal virtues, ;u.y broad
statesmanship, any evidences of spt cial
patriotism or devotion to the welfare
of North Carolina to give thvtn a claim
to popular confidence now? A brief
negative answers all these questions,
and answers them truthfully. There is
not one man of the entire number of
its leaders, who ha3 given one day's
disinterested service to the State, for
which they hypocritically profess so
much lov-3-

No. Neither in the past nor in the
present'eau they point to one single act
to entitle thorn to the support of the
people, nor a3 a plea for the votes of
citizens who have heretofore voted
with the Democratic party. Compare
the condition of North Carolina under
Democratic rule and her condition un-

der Republican rule from the days of
reconstruction until that party was
hurled from power. Then, not to
speak of official plundering, which was
the order of the day, everything was in
turmoil, confusion and uncertainty.
Business languished, enterprises stood
still, because no one would venture
where thy knew not what the future
would bring ; our trees stood unfelled
in the forest, our streams rolled idly to
the sea, the ores lay undug in our
mines, the railroad builders sought not
to construct new avenues of commerce,
capitalists held back and none dared
to venture where that protection was
not afforded which business and capi-
tal always demand and must have.

What do we see since? Peace and
good feeling throughout our borders;
the colored people, who were then con-
stantly kept in a state of political ex-

citement by incendiary demagogues
(all of whom hav not departed yet,
however,) devoting their time more to
earning their daily bread and taking
care of their families than to attending
political meetings; workshops, facto-
ries, and various enterprises springing
upon all sides, new towns springing up
and growing every where, school houses
going up, normal schools being estab-
lished and well supported in many
c mnties, new railroads built, our mint s
opened, our fields cultivated as they
never were cultivated before, and our
people prosperous, hopeful and cheerful
as year follows year. To-da- y the peo-
ple of North Carolina look to a future
as promising as that which lays before
any people under the sun, not all due
to the Democratic party.for Providence
has looked kindly upon us, but as far
as human agency goes in a very great
measure due to the just, economical,
honest and wise administration of that
party. Although there may be differ-
ences of opinion as to certain questions
of party policy that have arisen, the
people will remember all this when
they are asked to overthrow the Demo
cratic party and place the Republican
party in power. When asked to do this
as Liberals or under any other new-conie- d

name, they will put in a pretty
large sized negative.

JOY AND GRIEF.
How closely joy and grief are some

times linked in this world is forcibly
illustrated in the case of Lieutenant
Melville, who returned but a few days
ago from that ill-fat- expedition where
so many of his companions found
graves under arctic snows. Awaiting
his return was his wife who through the
years of his wanderings looked long--
inclv. hrmofnllv omM nil i hi.l, J' T , ai "liB wuuiBfc- -

wuM, imiK uu Iaie. ailist ne came, fined with glad anticipa- -
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"I know no safe depository of the ultimate powers
"of society but, the people themselves; and if toe think
"tlwtn not erdightened enoughlo exercise their control has
"with a wholesome discretion he remedy is,not to take is
"it fromtlwm, but to inform their discretion by edu
' 'cation." Thomas Jxffkb&n.
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Diphtheria is raging in Elbert coun
ty, Ga.

Gen. Mahone thinks he can carry
Virginia with $200,000.

The vote in Maine at the recent elec-

tion was 10,000 less than two years ago

It is not generally known that the
Dominion of Canada is larger than the
United States, but it is.

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr.
Tilden is reported verging upon the
edge of the grave he is about finishing
a $500,000 house.

Genesee, JN. x., nas 207 marriagea
ble girls, and only 55 young men. When
the young men go out they take dogs
along.

The Wilmington Review alludes to
Col Staples, of Greensboro, as an un
married man. Thi3 will be news to
Mrs. Staples.

It is said that Gen Bob Toombs, of
Georgia, is about to join the church. If
he should how will Bob manage to em-

phasize his remarks?

The Democracy of New Hanover
county will have a grand mass meeting
at Point Caswell 26th inst. Gov Yance
and a number of other distinguished
speakers have been invited.

Col. J. R. Winston, Greenback candi
date foe Congress in the 5th district ha3
been promoted. Some of the Northern
papers call him General a general
without a corporal's guard of followers.

-
The Greenback candidate for Gover

nor of Arkansas was a brother of Sena
tor Garland. He got just 1142 votes in
the entire State, which will give some
idea of the strength of the Greenback.
ers in that part of the vineyard.

He started out by saying that he had
come there to beat the Democratic par-
ty and the best way to do that was to
be harmonious and endorse the Liber-
al ticket. A. W. Calvin, colored, at the
Republican convention last Saturday

General Wolseley is said to be a total
abstainer from the use of intoxicating
drinks. The New York Sun suggests
that thousands of lives would have
been saved in our war if the generals
had all been as sober as Wolseley is said
to be.

This is an independent opinion from
the Atlanta Herald: There is too much
personal politics too much talk about
leaders and too little about measures.
What the Democratic party needs most
is the burial of men and the resurrec-
tion of principles.

If it was true, as said, that Sims had
cheated 300 negroes out of their votes,
he was the very man they wanted, so
that he might cheat for the negro a
while. Prince Brown, colored, at the
recent Republican convention.

Coupling the names of Wolseley and
Wellington is a compliment to the for-
mer at the expense of the latter. Wolse-
ley has waged his wars against naked
African savages, and half --starved, de
generate Egyptians, poorly armed and
equipped for a successful war with any
nation. Wellington fought and con-
quered one of the greatest soldiers the
world ever saw, leading the grandest
nation of soldiers up to that time in the
modern world.

At first he was opposed to coalition,
but after mature reflection and a care-
ful consideration of the situation, he
had changed his mind, because he
thought the Liberal movement meant
success for the .Republican party. J.
W. Gordon, the colored mail agent in
his speech at the late Republican con-

vention. See it Democrats?

And now Mr. John Bigelow, who is
said to be a close friend of Mr. Tilden,
comes to the front and assures us that
tbe old gentleman is out of politics sure
enough. If Mr. Tilden and his friends
would go into court and make solemn
affidavit to this effect it would break
the monotony of the oft repeated and
as oft denied report.

The closing of the Egyptian war and
the opening to commerce of the Sue.
Canal, again gives to Europe.Egypt and
India as a source of supplies for grain
and cotton, and will consequently have
some effect on tbe American market
upon which she was compelled to de-

pend while these other sources werecut
off.

Philadelphia Record: The way in
which party lines are breaking down
and party spirit abating is shown by
tho fact that the New York Times and
the New York evening Post earnestly
advocate the election to Congress of
Mr. Frank Hard, the regular Demo-
cratic candidate in the Toledo, Ohio,
district. Mr. Hurd is a supporter of a
revenue tariff, while his Republican
opponent is a protectionist, and on this
ground these two influential Republi-
can newspapers prefer the election of a
Democrat

These Liberal Independent!. Demo-
crats werejthe veryA men to lead ., the
Republioaaparty to Victory and ha in
tended to follow them. J. W. Gordon,
the colored matt agent,in his speedh at
the late Republican convention:- - Lem- -

ocrats . off Mecklenburg, there; -t nh
longeriiny disguise.
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NOT TO-DA- Y, BUT SOME OTHER
DAY.

Several of the who
have gone upon the stump in the inter
est of the Republican-Libera- l coalition,
make it a point to impress upon their
hearers, in the speeches tbey make that
they are not candidates for office. Their
purpose in doing this i3 to convince
those to whom they talk that they are
sincere in their clvmge of front, are ac-

tuated by patriotic and not selfish mo-

tives.
They may not be candidates now, but

should the coalition programme pan
out according to their hopes how long
would they be willing to remain mod-

estly in the back ground and let others
enjoy the spoils? From our knowledge
of the men, and we know them pretty
well as tar as their public records go,
not one of them has established any
reputation as being averse to holding
office. The most distinguished of them
have never been known to refuse any
office of sufficient importance t be
worth their holding, but on the con-

trary have been known to hanker after
much which they never got. And when
they give their time, talents, tongue
and distinguished presence in canvass-
ing the State to crush the Democratic
party, which has honored them in the
past, but not in proportion to their own
ideas of their signal services and im-

portance and ability, the presumption
naturally arises that they have some-
thing in their eye besides the good of
the dear people. Time will developall
this.

PROHIBITION IN PENNSYLVANIA.
The prohibition question which has

been and now is agitating a number of
the. Western States, seems to be mak
ing some headway in Pennsylvania, as
will be seen by the following from the
Philadelphia Press:

"To-day'- s gathering of Prohibition
ists at Association Hall has an interest
for Republicans, and ought to have a
wholesome effect on the Republican
nominations for the Legislature. This
is not a convention of the State Prohi
bition nartv. but a meeting of citizens
who want a prohibition amendment
sunmilted to the people. mis senti
ment is strong in Pennsylvania, ana
when it is brought to bear directly on
rnnfUrbitefl for the Legislature it is a
force not to be ignored. The Prohibi
tion veto will be drawn mainly from
the Republican ranks, so t&at whether
it be large or small, it will for the most
part represent a KepuDlican loss. 'ne
noint for the Republican conventions
to bear in mind is the necessity of
choosing nominees who will make the
lamest possible score. If some votes
are drawn off by the Prohibition move
ment and more driven off by the ob- -

jectionablenees of Republican nomv
nees, the chance for a Republican ma
ioritv will be whittled down to a very
line point. We do not understand that
the. aim of Republican conventions is
to carry grist to the Democratic mil!.'

The Republican party is rapidly fall
ing into tho Prohibition lines, and eie
long will be squarely ou that platform

MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICAN
- CONVENTION.

Hoar Elected President and Makes
Some Remarks on Virginia Bishop
Nominated tor --Governor.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 20. The

Republican State convention met here
to-da-y. The committee on permanent
organization unanimously reported the
name of Senator G. F. Hoar for presi-
dent, with the usual list of officers. On
the announcement of Hoar's name
there was considerable applause and
some person in the rear of the hall
shouted, "He voted for the River and
Harbor bill," and there followed a
scene of eonfusion and excitement.

In the course of his speech upon ta
king the chair, which was quite a
lengthy review of the progress of the
Republican party, Hoar said that there
are still btates in tne bouth where hon
est elections are not known, but the ac-
cession of the great commonwealth of
Virginia to the ranks of the States who,
in the language of her gallant leader,
mean hereafter to have every ballot
fairly cast and fairly counted, to pro-
vide education at public cost for all
their people and to obliterate race dis
tinctions from politics, has broken, I
trust, forever the ranks of the solid
South. There are some things in the
attitude of the party now dominant in
Virginia that I wish were otherwise.
but m.der the influence of new associa
tions and the demands of an enlighten
ed self interest this will be changed.
The face of Virginia is turned toward
the morning. The emancipation of the
greatest of the States of the South from
the fetters ot liourhon rule is in mv
judgment the most important political
event which has taken place In this
country since the adoption of the 15th
amendment.

On an informal ballot Robert R. Bish
op was nominated tor uovernor, the
vote standing, Bishop 673 ; Crapo 504.
This vote was afte wards declared form-
al and Bishop's nomination was then
made unanimous.

Oliver Ames was nominated for Lt.- -

Governor, Henry B. Pierce Secretary of
State and Charles P. Ladd, Attorney- -

uenerai.

The Collapse of Abdella.
London, Sept 20. The Times in its

second edition prints the following:
Cairo, Sept. 20. Tne followinc ac

count of the collapse of Abdella Pasha's
resistance has been received. ADdella
summoned his black regiment and said
be expected them to tight till the last.
lie declared that Arabi bad turned
traitor and fled, but that Kafr El Dwar
was making an heroic resistance. Tbe
soldiers asked why they should risk
their lives for Arabi and Abdella. The
latter replied that they were not fight-
ing for him but for their religion, their
country ana me jaupn. xuey snouia
bfl readv. he said, to dil as he w as. The
soldiers replied., "then die," and shot
him through the stomach.

''''Connecticut Republican Convention.
New Haven. Sept. 20. The Republi

can State convention in session to-da-y

.aa A i nv iif lannar nonr.ffnvprnnr:
s t Stanlon. Secretarv of State : Julius
Converse, treasurer, and Frank D Short,
comptroller. All by acclamation. The
plfori? deolareB In favorof revision
and reduction of tanft, not opiy ror
TAvonno. but also foi the protection oi
American labor against labor of the
Old World.

.'. ' r
New York Republican Convention.
s a tj a a . Spint. 20 The Republican

coriyenticra taet here The ilrst
test of strength was on tne selection or
tfimnnrftrv chairman and resulted in
tne choice or ex-stat- e senator & u aa.au- -
den, a Foleer man. by a vote or 2oi to
23. a.tter 'the 'committees7 were ap
pointed a recess was taken until
odock. .

Grand Lodge ofOdd Fellows.
Rani' OA

1 rwn.1 d'rrLrLiLrt

?TffiliS?e.S? OM Fellows May
wumjbs or, a iosecret sessic
adjournment

j :.Ym f t f, , y.L. ? !i,uI.v;4H
IICany their toolh-pic- lu In their back toafr, and W

ways use them after eating anything. They takean of their teeth, and the teeth taW care ot
their stomachs. Use toothpicks freely, clean
with BOZOJDOST, and bad teeth and breiths will
be scares.- - :?t;' I

N THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH AM
JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.mar 18 ly

How the Colored Voters cf the North
are Talking.

New York Evening Post, Bep., Sep. 11.
For some time the newspaper organs

of the colored men have been hinting
that they are rather tired of working
for nothing. That is to say, they have
been voting Republican tickets and
asking no questions, solely in consider-
ation of past services rendered them by
the party in the matter of freedom and
equal rights, quietly accepting emanci-
pation and the suffrage as a perpetual
mortgage, the interest on which must
be paid promptly every election day.
Now, however, there is a disposition to
inquire into the validity of this lien.
The colored men are beginning to think
that the old score is about wiped out;
that the debt incurred before, during
and shortly after the war, has been
fully paid by steadfast and straight vo-

ting, and that for further political ser-

vices they should receive some equiva-
lent in the form of a fair division of
the fruits of their labors. They say
that thsy havebeen workinglong enough
without wages, under a system which
has substituted a sort of party, slavery
in place of that kind from which they
have escaped. Henceforth they pro-

pose to work on shares. This is the
substance of the movement which was
begun in this city last night by the or-

ganization of a colored Republican cen-

tral committee. Resolutions were
adopted to the effect that the party has
"failed to recognize the worth of the
colored people as voters," and that
hereafter "due recognition must be
given "in the Government service
that is, in the distribution of offices.
The colored voters intend henceforth
to examine the color of a ticket before
voting it. This demand is not surpris-
ing, and, under the existing party sys-

tem of rewards for party services, it is
not unreasonable.

m

New York Democracy--Joh- n Kelly
Leading His Clan.

New York, Sept. 20 Delegations
from the two factions of the Demo-
cratic party in this city left for Syra-
cuse this morning to attend the State
convention. The county delegation
numbered about four hundred and
Tammany Hall about five hundred
men, the latter with John Kelly at their
head.

Returns From Vermont.
Montpelier, Sept 20 Official re-

turns of the vote at the recent election
place Barstow's majority for Governor
at 19,829. The House stands 185 Repub-
licans, 49 Democrats, one Green backer
and one Independent. Senate 2S Re-
publicans, 2 Democrats.

Weather.
Washington, Sept. 20. Middle At-

lantic States, partly cloudy weather and
local rains, winds shifting to colder
northerly, and higher barometer.

South Atlantic States, fair weather,
followed by local rains in the north-
ern portion, south westerly winds
shifting to north easterly on the North
Carolina coast, lower barometer, sta-
tionary or higher temperature.

Death of a Pioneer Cotton Manufac-
turer.

Pumvidknck. R. I., Sapt. 20. Harvey
Oh iLv. one of the pioneers among cot-
ton nicinuf.icturers in Rhode Island,
died at Valley Falls, this morning.aged

years.

Not Ulonu Up.
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 20 The Brit-

ish steamer Comus, having on board
Lord Lome and Princess Louise, ar
rived here last night all safe, notwith-
standing the threats that she would be
blown up at sea.

Would Pay Ten Dollar per Bottle
fur it.

Brunswick county, Va , Nov. 5, 1881.
I have been entirely cured of a most fearful

looking and Dalnful sore on mr ankle, by tne use
of Mis. Joe Person's valuable Remedy. It came
more tnao twelve months ago, very much like a
ring worm. I painted It with Unc Iodine. It be-
came a very painful and bad looking place, then
l commenced to try everytning i could think or
hear of. unUl it became so very Dalnful that I
could scarcely walk. Then I went to the best doc-
tor In the whole country for advice, who told me
ne couid care me ir l would take to my bed and
there remain for four or five weeks, and If I did
not do thi4 pretty soon It could not be cured at all;
the bone would become diseased, and my foot
would have to be taken off. Imagine how I felt to
be told that I would have to lose my foot, or to
give up all business? Hither of the remedies
woul nave ruined me. Mind you, this was tbe
advice of one of the best doctors in tne State of
North Carolina, aad this conversation took place
last February. I continued to burn, as he advised,
with caustic until tieptember, but found no bene-
fit at all from his treatment. I was then advised
by my friends to try Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.
I ordered haf Dints from her. and took the first
d.ise on the 17th ot September, using the Wash
also, and now l am a well man, the sore is entire
ly cured, and l oan walk as zar, dance as mucn
and Jump as high as any man. Put me back to
the first of September, let me know as much as I
now do of the merits of Remedy, and I would not
hesitate to pay ten dollar per bottle for it If I
could not get it for any less. I think more of It
than any medicine I ever beard ot It is not only
the best remedy in the world to purify tbe blood,
but 1 believe It will cure all skin and blood dis-
eases, and it will certainly cure a love of strong
drink. It gives me pleasure to furnish this for
publication, as I know there are many sunerera
who would be cured, crnld they know of and ob-

tain Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.
Very truly and respectruiiy,

JOS. R. MASON, JR ,
South Gaston, North Carolina.

Sore Drcaktiiff Out Over tbe Face and
Balelgh. N. C., Sept 27tb. 1881.

Mrs. Joe Person, FrankUnton. N. C.
Dear Madam: -- in reply to your leuer as&iu

rh.i I thlnlr nf vfllir RAmMlT. I WOUld 8&f that
the sales have been very fair, and so far as I can
learn the Remedy has been very satM ctory to
mr customers who have used It, especially so in
the case of a little girl of this cl;y. ten years of
aire, who was trouDiea tor a long urne wnu J'z

over the e and neck having
abearance or Scrofula, and which had resisted
the usual alterative treatment for a long time,
fcbe took four bottles of the Bitters lat spring,

entirely disappeared, and up towhen the sores
this time she has had no return of them, her skin
lnnklne as lair ana eietu moui

Trusting that you may receive the success which

jour Bemedy seems to merit, I am

vwreaiwcllu,M; SIMPSON. Druggists.

rw fend for circular of remarkable cures in
thi Stute 4 000 bott es soia. nuu uui

&ua DJ vni,inlln NT R
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A NEW HOTEL
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED.

111 Modfira
--

Improvements.

STRICTLY --CUSS.

Scoyille Bro,

tW Also Pronrletora Klmhnit HnnoA ' tint.Oai Duval Hoose, Jacksonville, Fla.;-th- e Arling--
1 H0Qse' ijnenburg. Va,.-;!-septa u
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FOR ROOM,
STOCK OF STT2CIMIIEIR GOODS

a large assortment of

SHOES of all Styles and Qualities.

pXisccIIati0tt8.

Spring

WE ARE NOW OPENING OUR NEW

Sprint and Summer Styie

OF- -

MILLINERY,
Including all the latest novelties

In the MILL1NKBY LINK.
HATS,

BONNETS,
FLOWERS

PLUMES,
RIBBONS,

8II.KS,
I.ACE'i &c"

In all the new styles, colors and qualiti

Also, all the new styles and Qrjalltles of

embracing White Goods. Neck MOSr
Gloves, Parasols, &c, tbe LAKOKST ana

COMPLKTB STOCK IN THE CITY.

WILL OPEN

Our Pattern Hals and Boonets

On Monday, Harch 27A

they have ever seen in this city.

Bespectfully.l

iili , Mrs. P. Wl
mar23 ;

WAIN TED.
cashrice paid for WTTO

HIGHEST BAG BONKS. SCBA

Zoic, OLD BOOKS, BDBBKR, BOPB.

fj-- CONSIGNMENTS 80LICITID.

and weight .Kuaranteed. that
"uig

keepers and others
to ceil an or address j Ji.r,.. r fl r B. .

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legls

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes-wl- th
a capital of $1.000.000--to which a reserve

fund of 8560,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise

was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
the people of any State. It never scales or post-
pones.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

A SPLEUDID OPPOETUITITY

TO WIN A FORTUNE TENTH GRAND
DRAWLNG, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER lOlh, ISS'A

140th Monthly Drawing
Look at the Following Scheme, under tbe ex-

clusive supervision and management of G BN. G.
T. BEAUKEBABD. of Louisiana, and Gen. JDBAL
A. EARLY, of Virginia, who manage all tbe draw-
ings of this Company, both ordinary and semi-
annual, and attest the correctness of the publish-
ed Official Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Ticket at Five Dollars Each.

Fracilun, In Fifth in Proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 CAPITAL PRIZE, 8 75,000
1 25,000
1 10,000
2 PRIZES of $3,000 12,000
5 2 000 10.000

10 1,000 10,000
20 fiOO 10.000

100 200 20,000
800 100 30,000
500 50 25 000

1000 25 25,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes o 37.r)0... Sfl.750
9 Approximation Prizes of 5Q0... 4.500y Approximation Prizes of 250... 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 2285,500
A pp'lcatlon for rates to ciu!s should only be

maae to the office ot the company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearlj-- . giving full
address. Fend orders by Express, Heglstered Let-
ter or Money Order, addrerseJ only to

M. A. UAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. C

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-
ceive prompt attention.

8eptl2

-- POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWIhG OF THE

In ihe tltyof Louisville, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1SS2.

These drawings occur rconihiy (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly of Kentucky.
The United States Circuit Court on March 81,

rendered the following decisions:
1st Thai the Commonwealth Distribution Com-

pany Is legal.
2d Its drawings are fair.
The Corci'any has nov; on hand a lrge reeene

fnnd. Ita 1 the iist ot prizes for the
SEPTEMBER DRAWING.

t fnze $80,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 eath JR'PJiP,
20 Prizes, 500 each 'Rx,

100 Prizes, 100 each ) 0.000
200 Prizes, 50 each

00 Prizes, 20 each JS'XXX
1000 Prizes, 10 each 10-00-

9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes 82,700
"9 Prizes, 200 " l,n

9 Prizes, 100 "

1,960 Prizes 1112,400

Whole Tickets. S2; Half Tickets, ?1 ; 27 Tickets
$60. 55 Tickets, $100.

or Bank Draft in letter, or send
by BSpreM. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFF1CB ORDER. Orders of

$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-

pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARDMAN, Courier Joamal Building,
Louisville, Kj., or 809 Broadway New York.

septl

fHE CONTRAST!
' While other Baking Powders are largely

adulterated with Alum and other hurtful

drugs,

has been kept unchanged in all its original
purity and strength. The best evidence of

its safety and effectiveness is the fact of
its having received the highest testimoni-al-s

from the most eminent chemists in the

United States, who have analyzed it, from
its introduction to the present time, th
other powders show so good results by the

true test the TEST OF THE OVEN.

IT IS A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWER
-- MADE BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, HI., and St. Louis, Mo.,

aaatSMtarara ot IiapaUa Yeast Gent, Dr. Pr!t' SpuUI
riamUg KxtraeU, and Dr. Prlee'i Calqn Perfume.

t DR- - f (73! '.

Ik

BEFORE -- AND -- AFTER 1
Electric Appliance are sent on 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
"TTTHO are suffering1 from Nsrvotjs Dkbiutt,

Loer Vitality. Lick o Kim Foaca inVigob, Wastiuo Weaknesses, and all three diseases
ot a Personal Katubb resulting from ABtmag and
Othkb Causes. Speedy relief ajid complete resto-
ration of Health,Vigor and Majjhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discOTery of tho Nineteenth Oentury.
Bend atonoe for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

augl daw ly eod

METROPOLITAN LIFE UNVEILED!

VmtEreitlBffBaflilaiiiei. EOObufm. 150 ZUnatratlima!
Bereaiing miseries of high and low life in America's
great cities : fashion's foil res and friroUties ; behind the

sirens k Tictimsi Vondoa and Mormon horrors ; btart--

nnSlt4. AM? ANCHOB PUBLISIfO CO.
ST, liOTTIB, JCo. CBJOAOO, lU ATTiA'ITTA.Oa,

FRESH STOCK
07 . 6BCCERIS9, DBT GOODS, NOTIONS,
"': ' "'! " ?'!BOOTS and SDOE', 1

Just Receive ! by
J. J. 4 J. W. ADAM&

- Tryon street, Opposite Methodist church; I
septJO tt

PDUAT HDD
ttllMl U

As My Fall Goods are

PRESSED
And must have It, I will OFFER MY KNTIBB

A. very low tigurea. It Includes

Men's and Boys Low Quartered

Also, all LADIES' 8LLPPEB3-ser- ge and fox goods--at

J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
9-- Two of the finest SHOW CASKS in the city, for sale by J. MOYEB.

tions of the meeting with wife andchi'.- - after the nomination of Governor com-dre- n.

Af. "ntqttt v- . v, ii nlntod its work bv the selection of the
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Train No. 1

Connects at Salisbury with E. & D. B. B. from all
points North and South and from Kalelgh. Pull-
man Palace Sleeping Gar from ttroeiisboro' to
Heoo's. Connects at 8 atesvllle with A., T. 4 O.
Division of a, C. k A. R. B. with Sleeping Car
from Charleston, 8- - C, to Henry's. Open obser-
vation ears ran over the mountain both ways be-
tween Henry's and Warm Springs, affording a
magnificent day-lig- ht view of the Mountains and
French Broad river. Connects at Warm Springs
with train of B. Tenn., Va. A Ga. R. B for Morris-tow- n

and points South-wes- t, ,

Train a
Connects at Warm Springs with K.T.,Va. ftOaRR
Pullman fileepert from Henry's to Greensboro',
and Sleeping Cars from Henry's to Charleston. S.
0. Connect at States vllle with A--, T. ft O. Divi-
sion of tbe C C it A. B. B. and at Salisbury with
B. k D. B. B. for a'l points North and South.

Tnrongrn Tlcfctetsj
on sale at Salisbury, statesvlile, Ashevllle and the
Warm 8prtogs to all principal cities.

Summer txrarslon tickets on sale from all
points North and South.

J. B. MACMDBDO,
Jan21 v . Auditor, G. F. 4 P. Agent
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people of that city, and at Philadelphia
also. Hastening home, but a few miles
from the latter At fir lia
who had waTted or h h,:'
withstand the excitement, in a state of
nervons prostration and insane. The
meeting mat was looked to as one of
joy was turned to oite&irieffana ihe
long lost, now returned husband and

I father fttrwSrt with thran nhiTHran lln
inflr Iq hrA. cr&zlnsr urion wif and m'nih

I ? Z " v"
i vc'uereix ot reason, instead of a joyful

greeting, reproaches
.

4net nim. and het A t awaning. . .
to the upraiding of adis- -

a j i --J i

I ?r. . : v?' scandal, he

he had looked to with fond-antici- pa

won. t. i f i
last Monday, accompanied by a

I where the with her children was
I rTtiir?r
I o- - - . 7
--frqzen wastes--, off the r arctic region!
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rades succumbed, under, but they were
fcotbing ks4mpare4 .with Jthl test sad
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anc nation has been.added.to
;:kh iW h i Teiiriessea political
uou""T Z;,';.T' RnhlieanT Mturn to which
campaign.
candidate li a tettrrjane jam. Fus-ael-L

tbtf is a pro- -

appetite Dy Bumpiuarj 7rLr.4iti.. hAnfftha '
- ' . - ... . . t.J.II. frttbatoncfccojAWDai

the success of Hyratio'j J' bernatorlal campaign In NexojK. r
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